Abstract
Wright and Cornejo (1990) supplied water to targeted deciduous and evergreen 99 tree species to test the hypothesis that water stress is the proximal cue for leaf fall, and 100 they found that irrigation delayed leaf fall in two of nine tree species for which 101 quantitative data were available suggesting that plant water stress was a minor cue for and these were generally sparse at the plantation, particularly around the focal trees.
190
We established a control plot containing a 40-m high tower constructed in July 
227
Three 1000-L tanks on 10 cm thick bases were used to store irrigation water were discontinued at 13:00 and 14:00 in WA2 and WA1, respectively. of the trees, which resulted from the high density of trees in the plantation they studied.
289
We installed SFM1 devices facing the direction where the foliage of the focal trees was 290 most dense.
291
We covered the scraped areas of bark with silicon wrap to prevent them from 
D r a f t
Thereafter, relative soil moisture in WA2 remained above ~50% at 0.4 m soil depth.
327
During the first dry season, air temperatures were lowest in December 2013 328 and peaked at ~32 °C in March and April 2014 (Fig. 2a) were >14 hPa (as the highest temperatures were reached) (Fig. 2a) , and leaf color 
